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1. Introduction

A study was undertaken for the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory 
Council (AHMAC).  It
was concerned with two main aspects.  First, an inventory was developed of 
all the health labour
force research studies undertaken in Australia between 1980 and 1991.  
Secondly, the
researchers were asked:  when the research has been used as the basis for 
policy, program or
administrative action, that the outcomes of that action be documented; and 
when the research
has not led to action, that the reasons or barriers to the research being 
applied, be elicited and
documented.

The research study was undertaken by a team led by the author of this 
paper.  The study was
completed in February 1992 and found 321 health labour force studies.  The 
second part of the
study reviewed relevant literature and undertook six specific case-studies.  
Of the case-studies
three were on doctors, three on nurses, while two were at national level, 
two in New South
Wales and two in Victoria.

This paper for A.A.R.E. discusses some of the major findings of the study, 
focussing particularly
on the first task set for the research team i.e. the development of the 
inventory.  It might be
asked how such a project is linked to the economics of education.  At first 
sight the project,
however interesting, may not appear to be in the mainstream of the 



economics of education. 
However, it has links to the development and particularly the use of 
educated labour  for
example, in educational institutions, in the health sector and in 
government.  It illustrates aspects
of the operation and output of educational institutions.  It raises issues 
about whether research
is used in the public policy process and whether it influences changes in 
policies and practice
in a major industry (if so, how, and if not, why not).  In Australia health 
expenditure represents
some eight percent of GDP and employs about seven percent of the workforce, 
including some
of the most highly educated labour in the country.  Issues relevant to the 
project reported here
are important, for example, for the operation of educational institutions, 
resource allocation
choices and incentive structures within them.  They also bear on some of 
the current themes in
Federal policy for higher education, such as the links between educational 
institutions and
governments, other potential users or the wider society.

2. Background

In 1990 the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council (AHMAC) decided 
to establish the
National Health Labour Force Research Program to make available funds for 
health labour
market research.  An Auspice Group was established to administer the funds 
and develop a
research agenda.  The factors which were the impetus for the threshold 
decision of the Advisory
Council to fund research relating to the health labour force also became 
the genesis for this
particular research project.  The concerns shared by AHMAC and the Auspice 
Group were
explained to the project team as: (1) the perennial problem of deficiencies 
in data on the health
labour force acting as a constraint on policy development and policy 
action; (2) anecdotal
evidence of research funds expended with no action resulting; and (3) 
perceptions of duplication
of research, of frequent "reinvention of the wheel".  AHMAC had recognised 
that not only might
there be significant gaps in knowledge and questions not addressed by the 
existing research
studies, but also that there was a danger that future studies might be 
undertaken in ignorance
of work already done elsewhere in Australia.  In the light of these 



problems, the Auspice Group
decided that the first step was to recommend the development of an 
inventory of existing health
labour force research.  The proposed inventory would be a means of ensuring 
that such gaps and
overlaps would be minimised.  It would also serve to record the extent and 
coverage of the work

already done, so that policy-makers might refer to existing studies when 
faced with issues on
which work has already been done.

Following a decision by AHMAC to commission the above research project, the 
Auspice Group
appointed an Auspice Committee (chaired by Dr Jean Collie) to facilitate 
the successful
completion of the project.  At the initial meeting in July 1991 between the 
Auspice Committee
and the project team it was agreed that, rather than conduct a traditional 
review of the
literature, the project team would provide an inventory of research studies 
classified by category
of performer and with a range of information relating to each study.  It 
was also agreed that the
research inventory would be produced in the form inter alia of an 
electronic database which
could be interrogated and updated.  This electronic database would be 
provided to the Auspice
Committee (the format was agreed at the meeting) and any subsequent 
updating would be the
responsibility of the Auspice Committee not the project team.  

The project team comprised an unusual blend of academia and commercial 
consultancy, public
and private sector experience and culture.  Each of the project team 
members brought rather
different perspectives to the consultancy and they had credibility with a 
range of employers,
unions, professional and government bodies of relevance to the project.  
The distinctive
combination of skills and experience contributed to a fuller analysis and a 
more complete report. 
The team comprised:

Professor Chris Selby Smith (Principal Investigator), Monash 
University

Dr Denis Davis, School of Education, Macquarie University
Ms Anna Fletcher, Australian Hospital Association

Ms Carol Fox, Graduate School of Management, Monash University



Mr Lee Ridoutt, Strategic Human Capital Management, Sydney
Ms Marie Sierra-Hughes, Public Sector Management Institute, Monash 
University

Ms Joy Selby Smith, Private Consultant, Melbourne

3. Definitions

One of the first tasks was to establish the substantive boundaries of the 
inventory and this
required concise definitions of research; health services industry; health 
labour force; and
health labour force aspects (or issues).  Research was defined according to 
the Australian

Bureau of Statistics (ABS) definition and is consistent with the Frascati 
Manual developed by
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD):

"Research  .....  comprise(s) creative work undertaken on a systematic 
basis in order to
increase the stock of knowledge  .....  and the use of this stock of 
knowledge to devise
new applications".

This was probably the most misunderstood definition, with a common 
assumption being that the
inventory would be limited to published material.  The reporting and 
accessibility of research
is to be distinguished from the research itself.  It is recognised that 
research can be reported in
various forms and the inventory contains studies from each of the following 
reporting categories:
published papers including conference proceedings; substantial internal 
documents; submissions
to enquiries; post-graduate theses; and major papers.  The definition of 
research does not
include the development of data bases unless the data are analysed or 
health labour force
implications drawn. 

In terms of coverage, the research includes:

work carried out in Australia on Australian issues;
work carried out in Australia on wider or theoretical issues or both; and 
work originating overseas which includes Australian coverage.

Health services industry has been defined by reference to the Australian 
Standard Industry
Classification (ASIC).  It covers:



hospitals except psychiatric hospitals both public and private
psychiatric hospitals

nursing homes
private medical practice 
dentistry and dental laboratories
optometry and optical dispensaries
community health centres

health services n.e.i. (establishments mainly engaged in providing para-
medical, nursing
or health services not elsewhere included on their own account e.g. 
chiropodist,
chiropractor etc. as well as blood bank and x-ray clinic services).

Health labour force has been defined to cover the following three 
categories of workers:

(i)All workers employed in the health services industry regardless of 
occupational
classification.

Many of those employed in the health services industry are classified under 
the
Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (ASCO) as being in health 
and health-
related occupations.  However, there are others employed in the health 
services industry
who are not included in these categories but in other occupations (e.g. 
caterers, cleaners,
engineers, plumbers).  Both of these categories of worker are included 
here, providing
the labour force research study is linked to the health services industry.

(ii)All workers classified as being in health and health-related 
occupations regardless of the
industry of employment (e.g. occupational health nurses in manufacturing 
industries or
medical officers in the airline industry).

(iii)Voluntary and unpaid workers in the health services industry.

In terms of health labour force aspects (or issues), the research includes 
all research relating
to the health labour market: supply, demand, forecasting, labour market 
adjustment (for
example, response of demand and supply to changing demographic or 
technological factors),
distribution of labour (geographic, institutional and skills distribution), 



remuneration (for
example fees and wages), employment conditions, education and training and 
work practices,
demarcation and the organisation of work.  The scope of relevant research 
thus extends to
research concerning studies of broader labour market issues, for example 
the impact of broad
social and demographic factors, where this has a demonstrated significant 
link to the health
labour market.

4. Collecting the Data

A survey was undertaken of all possible organisations and individuals that 
might have conducted,
commissioned or utilised such research.  We sought to create as 
comprehensive a list as possible
of the total population of organisations and individuals who might have 
been associated with
labour force research.  Our experience during the consultancy confirmed the 
difficulty of finding
all relevant studies.

The initial list was composed from the contacts of project team members 
(including the Auspice
Committee), which were grouped as follows: government agencies (departments 
and statutory
authorities); professional and industrial bodies; tertiary educational 
institutions; health services
institutions; and a miscellaneous category including privately funded 
research organisations and
consultancy firms.  The initial list was supplemented by various mailing 
lists and indexes, for
example the medical and nursing Royal Colleges; registration/licensing 
authorities for the health
professions; university handbooks; an industrial relations index; 
Australian Hospital Association
listing of public hospitals over 100 beds.  The list of contacts was 
further expanded following
interviews with key people known to the project team members.  All of those 
on the final
contact list, which numbered about 550, were sent questionnaires.  

The large number of contacts generated meant that investigation could 
feasibly only proceed,
in the time available, for the large majority of contacts, through a mailed 
questionnaire survey. 
Only a small proportion of the sample contacts could be interviewed face-



to-face.  The initial
questionnaire format underwent significant testing for relevance and user 
friendliness in a
number of States across a range of organisations.  This trialling led to 
some modifications in
questionnaire design.  

Interviews were conducted in each State and the Australian Capital 
Territory (A.C.T.) for three
main purposes.  First, to add to the list of contacts and the inventory of 
research.  Secondly, to
provide encouragement and assistance in the completion of questionnaires.  
Thirdly, to explore
the program and policy effects of research.  On-site contact was made with 
key government
agencies, professional and industrial bodies and tertiary educational 
institutions.  Individuals
interviewed were asked to nominate both researchers and specific research 
studies known to
them.  In most cases the interviews added significantly to the list of 
contacts and provided
productive leads for further investigation.  

On-site visits and interviews proved essential for eliciting co-operation 
with the project,
identifying additional research studies to be included in the inventory, 
possible case-studies and
a further understanding of the relationships between health labour force 
research studies and
changes, if any, in policy, program or administrative action.

The questionnaire was administered by all members of the project team from 
their different
home bases.  This distributed the workload.  It also took advantage of the 
geographical spread
of team members for survey work, members' prior knowledge and contacts, as 
well as for
subsequent enquiries and follow-up.  Responses were collected, verified and 
edited by those who
had initiated the request and then pooled at Monash University, where the 
database was
created.

In the case of all government agencies, an additional letter from Dr B. 
Amos, Chairperson of
the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council was forwarded.  The 
letter explained the high
importance which AHMAC attached to the research and the intention that it 



provide
information to AHMAC on important issues with national implications for 
Australian health
systems.  Dr Amos requested the personal assistance of the agency's chief 
executive officer in
facilitating the provision of the information sought.

The project team was very conscious of the amount of work involved in 
completing the
questionnaire, especially when the respondent may have been in the 
organisation for a relatively
short period, lacked adequate corporate memory and in the worst case may 
have found difficulty
locating anyone with such memory.  In a number of cases the personal 
knowledge of project
team members was responsible for identifying studies not included and 
ensuring a questionnaire
was completed by the appropriate agency or individual.  There was 
considerable follow-up work
involved in ensuring complete data for the published inventory.  

Generally deficiencies in information systems within individual government 
agencies were a
significant barrier to completeness of the inventory.  It appears that some 
government agencies
have no inventories of in-house or commissioned research specific to the 
agency.  This also
meant that the task of completing questionnaires in relation to a period of 
ten years may have
appeared daunting.  As a consequence it is possible that studies have 
remained undetected. 
These barriers are likely to be even greater in the case of tertiary 
educational institutions.  A
pervasive feature of the inventory accumulation process can be likened to 
"peeling an onion":

as one layer is removed, further layers are revealed.  Each of the State 
health authorities was
subsequently sent a copy of the list of studies for the inventory provided 
by them with an
invitation to add to the list (by completing further questionnaires) if 
there appeared to be any
omissions.  In addition to functioning as an "aide memoire" for ensuring a 
more complete list,
the provision of the draft afforded the opportunity for senior management 
to approve the
substantive details, especially the abstracts.  The final closing date for 
receipt of questionnaires
for inclusion in the inventory was 10 February 1992.



A literature search for health labour force research was conducted through 
the Australian
Institute of Health in Canberra to supplement the survey of organisations 
and individuals
discussed above.  An on-line search of the Australian Bibliographical 
Network was also
undertaken at the National Library of Australia, and a printout of relevant 
items obtained.

The list of publications derived from the literature search was checked 
against the inventory as
at 16 January 1992.  Where publications relating to research were not 
clearly included in the
inventory a questionnaire was sent to the author(s).  They were requested 
to complete an
accompanying questionnaire (as sent in previous mailouts to the contact and 
hospital listings)
for each research study undertaken.  This procedure was adopted to ensure 
consistency in the
method of compiling the inventory, even though it was appreciated that the 
response rate might
be low, given that most researchers were from tertiary educational 
institutions and many might
be on leave by the closing date.  Nonetheless, at least fifteen additional 
items have been
included in the inventory as a result of this further distribution of 
questionnaires.The publications not yet included in the inventory, because 
no response was received or
the questionnaire was received too late, are listed in the full report in 
case this
additional material may be useful to some users of the inventory.

As noted earlier, the definition of research for this project does not 
include the development
of data bases, unless the data are analysed or health labour force 
implications drawn.  In the
course of the project, the team identified several items submitted for 
inclusion in the Research
Inventory which were themselves more in the nature of statistical 
collections (or data bases)
rather than research.  It was decided that the provision of an inventory of 
the statistical
collections identified during the course of this project would be of value 
to some users of the
inventory (although not required under our contract).  It appears as an 
Attachment in the full
Report.  The items included are those where the information provided by 
respondents indicates



that no analysis or additional work has been undertaken on the data 
collected.  In addition to
items submitted by respondents to the questionnaire, additional information 
on health workforce
and related statistical collections has been included in this attachment.  
The majority of these
additional items were identified in the Australian Institute of Health 
(AIH) publication on
Health Data Collections.Australia, Inventory of Health Data Collections, 
Australian Institute of Health, A.G.P.S.,
Canberra, 1991.  

5. Organisation of the Inventory

This section provides some information about the organisation of the 
inventory.Which has now been published:  see C. Selby Smith, et. al, 
Inventory of Health Labour
Force Research in Australia 1980-1991, Australian Government Publishing 
Service,
Canberra, 1992.  

(i)Section 1 contains details of each of the research studies.  Except for 
one category of
research studies (see below) each of the 321 studies was classified by 
organisational
category of the performers of research.  The broad categories are 
Government;
Professional and Industrial Bodies; Tertiary Educational Institutions; 
Health Services
Institutions; and Other Performers of Research.  Studies undertaken by the 
commercial
arms of Tertiary Educational Institutions were included in this final 
category.  Within
the Government category the studies are grouped by level of government:
Commonwealth followed by State and Territory.  Within each of these levels 
the studies
are grouped by type of government agency in the following sequence:
health/welfare/community services; education and training; industrial 
relations; and
other.  Within each of these groupings the studies are in alphabetical 
order by name of
principal researcher (which may include a department or section as well as 
individuals). 
If a further breakdown was necessary the sequence of studies has been 
determined by
year of completion.  For the other categories of performers of research, 
the studies
appear in alphabetical order by researchers' organisation and, within that 
grouping, in



alphabetical order by principal researcher.  If a further breakdown was 
necessary, the
sequence of studies has been determined by year of completion.

A group of research studies which did not fit readily into the above 
categories were
those in which Government had a prominent role, but which typically 
involved a range
of organisations from one or more of the other categories of organisation.  
These studies
were variously titled; they cover Committees of Inquiry, Taskforces, 
Working Parties,
Advisory Committees,  Joint Studies and Consortiums.  They include, for 
example, the
Committee of Inquiry into Medical Education and the Medical Workforce
(Commonwealth), the Taskforce on Registered Nurse Recruitment (New South 
Wales),
the Committee of Review by the South Australian Health Commission, the 
Australian
Medical Association and the Royal Australian College of General 
Practitioners
concerning general medical practice.

A separate category was created for such studies entitled Committees of 
Inquiry,
Working Parties etc.  Studies within this category are grouped initially by
Commonwealth and State or Territory.  In most cases the principal 
researcher was
identified as the chairperson.  It is recognised that this may not be 
appropriate in all
cases.  For example, studies in this category may have had up to thirty 
individuals
involved and it was not always possible to identify the de facto principal 
researchers and
co-researchers.  They may have been full-time officers of a government 
agency assigned
to the particular study, consultants hired for that project or employees of 
professional
or industrial bodies who were seconded to the project.  There can be great 
variation in
the extent and nature of participation in research among the membership of 
these
various bodies, most of which are ad hoc.

Generally, organisations were identified by the name applicable at the time 
the research
was undertaken.  The inventory covers research undertaken within the period 
1980 to



1991 and some organisations have changed their name during this time.  It 
was a
frequent occurrence in the Tertiary Educational Institutions category for 
example.

The entry for each research study provides the title of the study, the 
principal
researcher(s), and co-researcher(s) if any, plus an abstract of the 
research.  The entry
indicates whether the study is completed or in progress, together with the 
year of
commencement and, if applicable, the year of completion.  In some cases the 
relevant
information was not provided by the respondent and if so, this has been 
indicated.

The development and publication of an inventory of health labour force 
research is a
necessary condition for elimination of the problems identified by the AHMAC 
Auspice
Group for public policy makers.  However, for the benefits of this research 
information
to be diffused requires access to the research studies themselves.  
Information was
sought in the questionnaire as to whether there were any restrictions on 
public
availability of the research study, and if so, how the study might be 
accessed.  A
significant number of questionnaires contained contradictory responses to 
this question. 
For example, in some cases the restricted box was ticked but the comments 
provided
suggested the report was readily available.  In other cases, guidelines 
concerning the
restrictions were provided, together with information concerning public 
access to the
study.  Editing of the text of the questionnaire responses was undertaken 
and the
information was prepared for publication in the inventory in a user 
friendly form which
maximised accuracy within the above constraints.  Each entry indicates the 
availability
of the completed study, where this information was provided, and in some 
cases
information on availability of studies in progress is foreshadowed.

(ii)Section 2 of the Inventory contains an index of the fields of research.  
Research studies



can be located by industry sub-sector, by occupational group and by aspect 
of research
(or issues).  Initially it was planned to include an index of keywords.  It 
became apparent
during the course of the project, however, that the aspects and categories 
covered under
the list of keywords being developed could already be accessed via other 
indexes.  The
questionnaire enabled respondents to nominate any of eleven aspects (or 
issues) which
the research covered.  There was also an `other' category.  These latter 
responses, and
only those responses, were recoded to existing categories or to one of five 
new
categories: unions and professional associations; labour market 
segmentation;
recruitment, retention, turnover and absenteeism; job satisfaction; and 
career
development and career paths.

(iii)Section 3 provides an index of principal researchers and co-
researchers.  The listing
includes a limited number of organisations.  This reflects the fact that 
some respondents
identified the researcher as an organisation rather than as individuals.

(iv)Section 4 provides an index of funders of research.  The inventory does 
not provide
details on the size of external grants due to incompleteness of the 
questionnaire

responses.  The index identifies the studies which were shown on the 
questionnaire
responses as receiving external funding.  In these cases the index 
identifies the
organisation which provided external funds for that study.  

6. Analysis of the Database

This section provides an analysis of some of the information in the 
database concerning the 321
research studies.  It includes certain references to material which was not 
part of our research
contract. 

(i) The Researchers

The distribution of studies by researcher's organisation is shown in Table 
1.  All of the



government research recorded was undertaken in Australia.  Questionnaires 
were sent to
relevant international agencies such as the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and
Development in Paris but a nil response was elicited in each case.

The fact that three-quarters of the government research was undertaken by 
health, welfare or
community services departments and statutory authorities was not 
surprising.  However, the
absence of studies undertaken by industrial relations or labour departments 
was an unexpected
result.  It seems most improbable that no research was undertaken by these 
particular
government agencies during the 1980's.  The absence of studies may reflect 
in part the weaker
identification (or lesser interest) of respondents in these departments 
with health labour force
issues than would be the case in health and welfare departments.  It may 
also reflect the limited
time available to the project team to continue to follow up areas of low 
response such as this.

The figure for other departments or authorities, such as public service 
boards and commissions,
11 per cent of studies, seems low in the light of anecdotal evidence of 
frequent organisational
and occupational reviews being conducted by such organisations.  In the 
case of at least one such
agency the project team received informal advice of a significant number of 
relevant studies,
while the number of questionnaires returned by the closing date was 
considerably less than
indicated informally.  Work pressures were frequently cited as the reason 
for failure to return
a questionnaire when follow up calls were made and it is appreciated that 
the benefits of
eventual access to a comprehensive inventory of material may seem remote 
and intangible.

Another possible explanation for failure to provide information on 
particular studies may be an
undisclosed sense of proprietorship over the work and a lack of enthusiasm 
for bringing what
is regarded, perhaps unconsciously, as organisational property to public 
attention.  A further
reason could be that the research is perceived as being of low quality in 
some sense (perhaps
in terms of methodology or by being associated with an unsuccessful or 



discredited program or
policy).

A notable feature of Table 1 is the comparatively low figure for research 
undertaken by
government, only 22 per cent, compared with 38 per cent undertaken in 
tertiary educational
institutions.  These figures, of course, do not take into account the 
influence of government in
determining the research agenda in health labour force research (or studies 
undertaken by
Committees of Inquiry, Working Parties, etc.).  Identification of the 
organisations in which
research has been undertaken does not necessarily reveal the initiators or 
promoters of the
research. 

Government dominated in relation to commissioned research.  Of the 117 
studies which were
commissioned, 69 per cent were commissioned by government, 42 per cent at 
Commonwealth
level and 56 per cent at State or Territory level.  (All Committees of 
Inquiry, Working Parties,
etc. have been regarded as "commissioned by government" in determining 
these percentages.) 
However, while commissioning was relatively evenly distributed between 
Commonwealth and
State or Territory level, research by government was heavily skewed in 
favour of agencies at
State or Territory level, the latter level accounting for 88 per cent of 
total government research. 

(ii) The Fields of Research

The subject matter, or field, of research for health labour force studies 
was differentiated
according to industry sub-sector, occupational group and aspects (or 
issues).  The distribution
of studies in the inventory by sub-sector of the health services industry 
appears in Table 2.  A
low proportion of the labour force research studies (1.9%) had been 
undertaken in relation to
nursing homes, but perhaps some studies had been disproportionately large.  
This is interesting
given the priority accorded this area of health services in terms of policy 
reform and
expenditure.  Many studies, of course, cover more than one industry sub-
sector.  Of the
individual sub-sectors it is not surprising that the largest groups of 
studies refer to hospitals and



private medical practice.

TABLE 1:  RESEARCH STUDIES BY RESEARCHER'S ORGANISATION

ClassificationNumberPer CentGovernment
Committees of Inquiry, Working          
   Parties, etc.
Professional or Industrial Bodies
Tertiary Educational Institutions
Health Services Institutions
Other Performers of Research72

22
35
123
44
25
              
321 22.4

6.9
10.9
38.3
13.7
7.8
      
100.0Level of Government AgencyCommonwealth
State/Territory
Area or Region
Local
Other9         
63         
0         
0         
0         
            
72         Type of Government AgencyHealth/Welfare/Community Services
Education and Training
Industrial Relations
Other55         
9         
0         
8         
            
72 

TABLE 2:  RESEARCH STUDIES BY INDUSTRY SUBSECTOR



SubsectorNumberPer Cent1.  More than one industry subsector (or
    whole health services industry)
2.  Hospitals (except psychiatric 
    hospitals) (see Note A)
3.  Hospitals (except psychiatric 
    hospitals) - private
4.  Psychiatric hospitals
5.  Nursing homes
6.  Private medical practice
7.  Dentistry and dental laboratories
8.  Optometry and optical dispensers
9.  Community health centres
10. Ambulance
11. Health Services n.e.i.         
167         

70         

0         
5         
6         
21         
3         
7         
4         
1         
37         
52.0

21.8

1.6
1.9
6.6
0.9
2.2
1.2
0.3
11.5Total321         100.0
Note A:All studies of non-psychiatric hospitals are included in this 
category; except
specific studies of private non-psychiatric hospitals which are classified 
under
category (3).

The distribution of research studies by occupational group appears in Table 
3.  The largest
number of studies relate to nurses (102) and to medical practitioners (51), 
but there are studies



on a wide range of occupational groups, including a significant number 
concerning therapists.

The third field of research concerns classification of the research studies 
by aspects.  The
distribution between aspects is shown in Table 4.  In this instance 
respondents were able to
assign any number of aspects to a particular research study.  The 
questionnaire provided for an
Other category.  Responses included here were subsequently reallocated to 
existing aspects or
to one of five new additional aspects: unions and professional 
associations; labour market

TABLE 3:  RESEARCH STUDIES BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUP

Occupational GroupNumberPer Cent1.   Studies relating to more than one 
occupational group
     (see Note A)
2.   Medical practitioners (Note B)
3.   General medical practitioners - salaried
4.   General medical practitioners - non salaried
5.   Specialist medical practitioners - salaried
6.   Specialist medical practitioners - non salaried
7.   Dental practitioners
8.   Pharmacists
9.   Physiotherapists
10.  Radiographers
11.  Other health diagnosis and treatment practitioners not
     elsewhere included (see Note C)
12.  Nurses (see Note D)
13.  Registered nurses - general clinical
14.  Registered nurses - specialist clinical
15.  Registered nurses - managers/administrators
16.  Registered nurses - educators
17.  Enrolled nurses
18.  Dental nurses
19.  Student nurses
20.  Other nurses not elsewhere included
21.  Medical testing professionals
22.  Social workers/counsellors/psychologists
23.  Ambulance officers
24.  Technical officers and technicians
25.  Other health related occupations not elsewhere included
26.  Other non-health and non-health related occupations in
     the health services industry (see Note E)
27.  Health administrators
28.  Voluntary and unpaid work  
 69



 31
  5
 15        51
  0
  0
  3
 10
 17
  5

 36
 70
  6
  5
  1
  0       102
  7
  0
  5
  8
  1       
  4
  0
  1
  8

  2
  8
  4
   
321
21.5

9.7
1.6
4.7

0.9
3.1
5.3
1.6

11.2
21.8
1.9
1.6
0.3



2.2

1.6
2.5
0.3
1.2

0.3
2.5

0.6
2.4
1.2
       
100.0

Notes: (A)Except for medical practitioner groups where such studies should 
be included in (2) and
nurse groups where such studies should be included in (12).

(B)All studies of medical practitioners unless they specifically 
refer to occupations (3) to (6).

(C)Includes: occupational therapists; optometrists; speech 
pathologists; chiropractors and
osteopaths; podiatrists; audiologists; dietitians; orthoptists; and other 
health diagnosis and
treatment practitioners not elsewhere included.

(D)All studies of nurses unless they specifically refer to 
occupations (13) to (20).

(E)All such studies other than those specifically referring to 
health administrators.

TABLE 4:  RESEARCH STUDIES BY ASPECTS

AspectNumber   1.   Demand and supply of labour
2.   Demand only (current, historical)
3.   Supply only (current, historical)
4.   Forecasting (estimating of future demand or supply or
     both)
5.   Labour market adjustment (i.e. responses of demand
     and supply to changing economic, political, institutional,
     social, demographic and technological factors etc.)
6.   Distribution of labour: including geographic, institutional
     and skills distribution
7.   Remuneration: e.g. fees and wages



8.   Employment conditions other than remuneration e.g.
     childcare, parking, study leave
9.   Education and training
10.  Skills requirements
11.  Work practices, demarcation and organisation of work
12.  Unions and professional associations
13.  Labour market segmentation e.g. gender
14.  Recruitment, retention, turnover, absenteeism
15.  Job satisfaction
16.  Career development and career paths       90
       12
       61

       97

       76

     107
       70

       85
     177
     109
     112
        7
        1
       11
       22
        6
Note: (1)Respondents could answer to more than one aspect

(2)In relation to categories 12 to 16 inclusive, see discussion in 
the text.

segmentation e.g. gender; recruitment, retention, turnover and absenteeism; 
job satisfaction; and
career development and career paths.  Note that the only studies listed 
under each of these
aspects are those in which they were specified in the Other category in the 
responses to that
section of the questionnaire.

The aspect which was most frequently cited, education and training, was 
referred to for 177 of
all studies in the inventory.  This aspect has a number of dimensions.  It 
includes formal
preparation for entry to a health profession as well as the various forms 
of in-service education
and training.  The importance of this aspect may also reflect the fact that 



the 1980's was a
decade of major change in the education arrangements for nurses, the 
largest occupational group
in the health services.  In relation to other aspects it is of interest 
that respondents referred
frequently to a substantial number of different aspects, for example: work 
practices, demarcation
and organisation of work (in relation to 112 studies); skills requirements 
(109); distribution of
labour (107); forecasting (97); demand and supply (90: compared to 61 for 
supply alone and

12 for demand only); employment conditions other than remuneration (85); 
labour market
adjustment (76); and remuneration (70).  It may seem surprising to some 
readers that
considerable research effort had been directed to work practices aspects 
compared to demand. 
Note that forecasting did not distinguish between supply and demand.

A traditional literature review could be helpful in assessing the depth and 
context of the
research in terms of aspects.  Further, a comprehensive picture of the 
significance of various
aspects as the focus of health labour force research in Australia would 
require consideration of
other factors, such as industry sub-sector, occupational coverage, funding 
and duration of the
studies.

(iii) Funding

The questionnaire sought information on the source and amount of grants (if 
any) allocated for
the study.  The information concerning grants related to external grants 
only, although it did
include grants made within tertiary institutions to individual academics or 
groups of academics
employed within these institutions.  These are internal grants from the 
perspective of the
researcher's organisation, but external grants from the point of view of 
the researcher.

Of the 321 studies, 63 per cent received no external funding, while 7 of 
the 108 studies for which
a size of grant was specified received a grant from two sources.  Thus, the 
costs for just under
two-thirds of the health labour force research studies in the 1980's remain 
unknown and this



research is being subsidised within the various organisations undertaking 
research.  Even for
those research studies which received an external grant it does not follow 
that the full costs were
defrayed externally.  It should also be noted that there were studies 
within this "no external
funding" category which involved payment by a government agency to external 
consultants, but
this information had not been provided.  The hidden cost of health labour 
research is a
significant issue.  The project team assessed the feasibility and 
desirability of seeking
information on the internal costs of research and decided against doing so, 
given the practical
barriers to eliciting the information and attaching reliability to it (and 
that we were not
contracted to undertake this task).  Could the absence of explicit, 
identifiable costs in relation
to much of the research mean that a lesser value is attached to the results 
or that priorities are
not always adequately determined?

Table 5 provides a distribution of grants for research studies by size of 
grant.  For the 115 grants
recorded, 52 per cent were for $10,000 or less (30% for $5,000 or less), 
while only 3.5 per cent
of grants exceeded $200,000.  A total of 21 per cent of grants on which 
information was
provided, exceeded $50,000.  Thus even when research is externally funded, 
the amount received
often is not large.

TABLE 5:  RESEARCH STUDY FUNDING:  SIZE OF EXTERNAL GRANT

Size of Grant
$NumberPer CentÛ    5,000
>    5,000    Û   10,000
>   10,000    Û   20,000
>   20,000    Û   50,000
>   50,000    Û  100,000
>  100,000    Û  200,000
>  200,000    Û  400,000

35
25
10
21
8



12
4
    
11530.4
21.7
8.7
18.3
7.0
10.4
3.5
      
100.0
Notes:(1)In the case of 12 research studies respondents indicated that a 
grant was made
but no information was provided as to the size of the grant.

(2)In the case of 7 research studies a grant was received from two 
sources.  The
second source has been treated as a separate grant for the purposes of this 
table.

In the case of 12 research studies, respondents indicated that a grant had 
been made, but no
information was provided as to the size of the grant.  It is recognised 
that in the case of tertiary
educational institutions, in particular, information on funding may not be 
readily accessible for
questionnaire respondents.  This would be so, for example, when the 
researcher did not receive
the grant directly (e.g. the grant was paid to a department or research 
centre).  The great
majority of the grants were made by governments, substantially more by the 
Commonwealth
than by the States or Territories.  Tertiary educational institutions only 
accounted for a small
proportion of research grants.

(iv) The Timing of Research

Information was sought in the questionnaire on commencement and completion 
dates of the
research studies by month and year.  Studies in progress at the time of 
completing the

questionnaire were also identified.  Of the 321 studies, 77 per cent were 
completed and 22 per
cent were in progress.  For 1 per cent of the studies this information was 
not provided.  In



relation to the 246 completed studies the distribution was heavily skewed 
to the later years in
the decade  about 30 per cent in 1990 and 1991 and about 60 per cent in the 
last five years
(1987 to 1991 inclusive).  This may reflect the state of corporate memory 
and deficiencies in
management information systems, as much as changes in the level of health 
labour force
research activity over the period 1980-91.

(v) Accessibility of Research

There were many degrees of restriction on availability of the research 
studies.  At one extreme
was the rare requirement to invoke Freedom of Information legislation.  
Other restrictions
included the need to make a specific request to the researcher's 
organisation, whether
government or professional or industrial body.  In a number of cases, an 
in-house library was
specified as the point of access, leaving the availability status of the 
research somewhat
ambiguous, but suggesting access may be granted.  A more limited form of 
restriction applied
to those studies which were available from a public library, but only in 
one State.  There were
also studies where the restriction on availability arose from the fact that 
the study was
incomplete or was being further analysed by researchers, clients or 
stakeholders, after which it
was stated the study would become publicly available.

A comparison between the distribution of restricted research studies by 
researcher's organisation
and the same distribution for all research studies is illuminating.  It 
shows that Governments
(and health services institutions) account for a larger proportion of 
restricted studies than of all
studies undertaken, whereas the reverse is true for health labour force 
studies undertaken in
tertiary education institutions.

7. Some Concluding Remarks

First, obtaining items for the inventory revealed the weaknesses of 
corporate memory and
repeated requests to the same organisation or different individuals within 
it resulted in further
studies being found.  The prior knowledge and contacts of project team 
members proved most



valuable in locating research studies.  However, it is doubtful if all 
health labour force research
studies have been included in the inventory (especially for the early years 
of the project period

and in particular areas such as industrial relations).  Indeed, its 
publication may be a stimulus
to the location of additional studies.  In the report to AHMAC we suggested 
that thought be
given to the maintenance of the inventory on an ongoing basis, perhaps 
through a university or
the Australian Institute of Health.

Secondly, in the second volume of the study, which is the basis for further 
papers, factors are
identified which can act as barriers to, or promote, the use of research in 
the public sector
decision-making process.  Six case-studies were also undertaken, including 
three on nurses and
three on doctors, with two at the Commonwealth level, two in New South 
Wales and two in
Victoria.  We argued that these factors can lie within the public sector 
decision-making process
itself, within the research settings and within the web of linkages between 
them (while
recognising that, in practice, the systems are not completely distinct).

We particularly noted weaknesses in the web of linkages between 
researchers, practitioners and
public sector decision makers (as well as areas where further health labour 
force research may
be worth consideration).  Absence of effective linkages implies, inter 
alia, that sometimes
research studies are not undertaken where they would be useful for 
decision-making, while those
that are done are not necessarily known to or used by decision makers.  
There is little evidence
of any longer term continuing interactive structures or network to 
facilitate such linkages.

Thirdly, in the letter transmitting the Report to AHMAC we stressed:

that the relationship between research and public sector decision-making is 
rarely direct
and immediate.  The relationship tends to be interactive, cumulative and 
related to a
range of other variables;

outputs from research can enter into the public sector decision-making 



process either
as information or embodied in skills and attitudes.  The latter appears to 
be particularly
important, but less recognised;

research serves a number of purposes, of which input into the public sector 
decision-
making process is only one; and

the availability and dissemination of studies appeared to be deficient.

However, as noted above, the findings of Volume 2 are substantially for 
another paper.
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